
NEW. ADVERTISEMENTS.MISCELLANEOUS.Farjeon, the son-in-l- aw of Joe ing of Sampson Superior Court andOUR STATE CONTBBIPOHAKIES.dwindling away, Russia is increasing
hers by new levies and fresh arrivals.
It will not surprise us' if before the

PUBLISHER'S ANNOUNCEMENT.
TUB MORNING STAB, the oldest dally newspa-

per in North Carolina, is published daily, except
Monday, at $700 per year. $4 00 tor six months,
$2 25 for three months, $101 for one month, to mail
subscribers. Delivered to city subscribers at the
rate of 15 cents per week for any ;period from one
week to one year. . , ,

THE WEEKLY STAR is published every Friday
morning at $1 50 per year, $1 00 for six months , 50

Jefferson, is giving readings from his
on, f hovils aftfii? the manner of;.

Charles Dickens. ,IIe is said" to ef
a reader of too gifts.- His novels arai
clever, but it' is simply absurd to
compare him with that great genius
and writer, Thackeray, or with that
consummate master of, ! tears 'inl

1 . - , . .,4 TT evidently
I an imit.at.nr of tho 1attr

' --p Not only has " Grant " grown much j
fatoYnoo hi iii c:Io'L
ing increased torty-seve- n - pounds in
weight but his. face, acoording to a
Washington dispatch to the Hart
ford jmes "is : broader or more

j swelled-lookin- g than ever.'' 'Well,
it will do it if persisted in. Increas-
ing fatness js one of the "symptoms."

;
i 'rHtB MAGAZINES. , .....

The AUantic ioi January is a fair num-
ber of. the best American, magazine.

.
' It

contains poems from Longfellow, Whittier
and Holmes, all of which are distinguished
by-th- peculiar excellences of these, lead-
ing masters of verse. Longfellow shows
no diminution of power or invention. One
of Ms best poems is Eeramos, that appeared I

not many weeks ago. . The continued
articles are the fourth instalment of Mark
Twain's ."Rambling Notes," the ninth of
Mt. E. H1 Knight's Centennial articles, and
the jsecond of .Mr. Bishop's ' Detmold."
A so-cal- led South Carolinian writes one of
his half truthful, half, false articles that in
the main do manifest injustice to the South.
Henry James, Jr4 tells about A: Little
Tour in France;" Charles- - Dudley Warner
comes to the defence . of the Adirondacks
as; a region of romance and adventure;
Editor Howells has a biographical article
upon Edward Gibbon; William P. Anthorp
contributes a sketch, of an episode in the
life of the artist, Hector Berlioz, aud there
are other interesting articles. The "Con-
tributors Club" is not so interesting as it
was some time ago. The book reviews are
full and well written. Price 4 a year H.
O.! Houghton & Co., Boston.

JMkUPa Living Age is always good.
Among . recent articles that have - ap-
peared are the following: iThe Color-Sens- e,

by UL Hon. V. E. Gladstone;
The Murder of Thomas a Becket, by James
Anthony Froude; Walter Bagehot, Fart-nigM- y

Review; On the Comparative Stu-
pidity of Politicians, Frazer; Mr. Bryce's
Ascent of Ml Ararat, Spectator; The Mar-shala- te;

a Chapter of French History May,
1873, to Qctober, 187C. Nineteenth Century;
The Court of the Grand Monarque, by. the
author of ."Mirabeau," eta, Temple Bar;
A piimpse of Adrianople, Full Mall Gazette;
Lost in Magellan's Straits. Chamber Jour--
nal; with serials by Miss Thackeray Wm
Black, and Katharine S. Macquoid, poetry
and miscellany.

To new subscribers for 1878, the last six
numbers of 1877, containing the first parts
of a fine German serial, translated for Uie
Living Age, - and a 'serial- - story by Miss
Thackeray from advance' sheets, are sent
gratis."; For fifty-tw- o numbers, of sixty-fou- r

large pages each (or more than 3,000 pages it
a year), the subscription price ($8) is low;
or for $10.50 any one of the American $4
monthlies or weeklies is sent with The Liv-
ing Age for a year, both postpaid. Littell
& Gay, Boston, are the publishers.

CURRENT COflrraENT.

,No intelligent' man denies to
the President sound principles, good
purposes, patriotism and integrity.
To a very large and powerful section
of the Republican party his general
policy of wise pacification and of cor--

rection of abuses in the civil service, to

to say nothing of his financial views,
is most l weleome. f Why, " then, has
the Administration seemed so friend-
less? The answer is very simple and
short. It is because it has not seemed
to believe in itself. It has hesitated
to justify the expectation it has arous-
ed, Harper's. Weekly, Hep. - '

z We do not mean to apportion ,

the blame betweed'the to Senators;
and we rejoice that the eood "counsels
oi aneir inenas.-nav- e prevailed, and
l?at we Dnsmess badly begun is hap- -
pily ended. Bu6' we believe 'Ve ut;
ter the sentiments of all .that bor- -
won. pi ine American people whose
opinions, are worthy of , xespect; that .

the duel must not only be banished
Jqm; thejjSe fpr
that'matter,froni. every place else 7but that" even the' phraseblogy that
heretofore; logically led to the duel
should be also bahished "The cant
about that kind of "personal honor"
that finds its protection in a pistol;
thd talk about "settling'' disputes "in 1another pIace,,V and "atfvour Dlea

, vgH "w wo uaeu umess liis recognized that they are to be fol-
lowed out to their losrical oonRlnaionn i

It is worse than a mere offense against to
good taste.-B-a. Gazette, Pern,
Saace for Conkiine la sanee for

'
Gor-- .

v-- don.---'- -.'

tFrom the Evening Bulletin. ' the
j Mr. Conkling does not want Sena-
tors Hill and Gordon to control the
Georgia appointments, nor do we,
for, one reason:. Because unless civil .

i ' i 2 ' ' f j i -

ueryice reiorru is an empty snam they was
should be made by the. President in
the interest of the general public and to
not at alTiri the interest of individual
politicians." But it seems to us that
civil service reform ; does not suffer """

any more with Hill and .Gordon s-u- -
m Georgia than it does with

Pohklingguprfmein New York. : n
lii I

...-km "'. T '

Tlie Onward Marcn of Reform. the
iPMiaaeiDhiaTiTn i

Dennis, who manipulated the frauds

ouu aome oiaie to Hayes, is now
'awn2 eighteen hundred dollars a

aud

'- - -
1 mt
Lt a

marirrnr. iegraPn,c

- The report that Senator Merrimon .op-
posed the seatiDg of General Butler is not
true, and does 5 the Senator in justice. 1 He
not only favored the admission of General
Butler to his rightful seat in the Senate.but
delivered a powerful argument hi thathe-hal- f.

His services on the Senatorial inves-
tigating committee sent to Columbia. S. C.
in January last; gave Mr.-- Merrimonzpecu- -
liar advantages iq the debate wnicn, , lie
used very effectiTely.ZZaZ&dfi News.. I

t.nAua
the r of the"whipping post,"
will. be.. a proper subject for. "lorUy well
laid on, save One," and that two, The pen- -

itentiary: furnishes no punishmeBt; neither?
is it areformer of thoso .sent JK tjiat insti- -
tulion to be fed and J clothed . a At any
rate, let.the aid of the whipping post be
called into requisition and between that.
the penitentiary; and hanging, "crime may
possibly be abated. StaUsvUle American:
Hi

POLITICAL POINTS.
; j Blaine and . Conkling have

tumbled into each other's arms after twelve
years of sullen estrangement that refused
recognition of each other., : Who will say
that the Hayes . pacification policy is a
failure now? Philadelphia limes, Ini.

, A rel ativ e off. Geqefal Grant is
reported aS saying that 'the
will femain abroad "indefinitely," and add-- 7
ing: "1 am sure he will not come bacK
while the quarrel between the party , and;
Hayes goes oh, He doesn't wan tto be
mixed up in it. You may make ;ii'p : your
mind that while there is a conflict inside of
the Republican party here Grant ytl keep.
abroad.'
f - That little, remark, from Senator

Gordon, to ;he effect thai "it can be settled
outside," has set the r Republican, press of
inejxortn to sneering- - about "plantation
manners.".. The corner-groce- ry i bully of,
the North could never, endure the lirht
and airy style indigenous to the broad
pampas of the South. No more did Hot1
spur's fop: love villainous saltpetre; Wash'. - - -ti j r t

twinklings:
; - We have 4,150. miles of railroad

west of the summit tf the Rocky Moun-
tains." ,'' ,. f." -

v

- "The era ot the J lion" and the
lamb has come in Bulgaria.! The Turks,
and Russians lam each other, and the cor-
respondents da thelyin'." ,

3 rU to i

. f Professor: !VVhat was the im-
mediate; cause, the first hostile act of. the
Reformation !" Senior: "Luther's sacri-
ficing the bull of Leo X.n Boston Adver- -
User. ' ' ir.v;; - '- v v V"

: t Thousands of the honest people
of Tennessee' have quit washing their faces
altogether. . They don't want the world to
sea them blush when the Legislature repu-
diates the State bonds. CourierJournal.

f "Why," asks a medical journal,
"is the sensation of thirst generally felt at
the seaside?' "May we ask," wonder ing--
ly inquires ine auriington Uawlceye, "if the
seaside extends clear across this continent?"

The great brag heifer, belong-
ing to Samuel Marvin, of Oxford depot.
Orange county. New York, which last
year gave 6,C34 quarts of milk in 365 days,
is milking finely, and ' now near the end of
bet third month Rives about 24 Quarts oer
day, and bids fair to outdo her former per-
formance. .1

r or some years past the great
garrison and naval towns of England have
been placed under the operation of what is
called tho Contagious Diseases act, and the
result has been that the number or men in
thai army incapacitated by disease fell in-suc-

places from 74 per 1,000 in 1867 to 29
per 1,000 jn 1875. , . - .

r--r The largest bell in the world is
in the temple of Clara, in Kioto, Japan,
Unlike the great bells in Pekin and Moscow

is whole, and its tone is as perfect and as
sweet as when first suspended. Where and
by whom it was cast is not known. Chi- -,
nese and Sanscrit characters comoletelv
cover it; but they are not translatable by
Japanese scholars. It is 24 feet high and
16 inches thick at the rim, It has no clap-
per, but is struck by a sort of wooden bat-
tering ram on the outside. ;

t PERSONAL.
' Brigham Young's spendthrift

son has been sued by his eastern creditors..
Illinois papers say that Amelia,

the favorite "wife" of Brigham Young, in-
tends to return to her old home in Peoria

live. : . ;

1 It does the soul good to know
that there has been a reconciliation between
Blaine and Conkling. Here is a subject for
another cheap chromo. Washington Post;

A woman fifty-ni-ne years .old,
with her son, arrived in La Gran ee. Ore
gon, recently, having walked thither from
her home in Indiana. She carried a pack
weighing seventy-fiv- e pounds. .

4 Mr. Joseph Jefferson, after wit-
nessing the plays of Robson and Crane, re
marked that he had seen no brighter or
more amusing comedy during his stay in
England than "Our Bachelors" and' "For-
bidden s Fruit." . f ;

Nearly all the distinguished
Cahfornians of the day are said to be self-educa- ted

men, guiltless of college training.
Senator Sargent is one example, Governor
Irwin another, Mayor Bryant, of San Fran-
cisco; another. Messrs. Flood, Mackey,
Fair, Jones and Sharon may be added to
the list. .

'

l

SOUTUEUN ITEMS.

Three classes in the Assembly:
Adjusters, Readjustee and Unjustera.
Richmond State. ' ;

--7 Prescott, ..Ark., saloons keep
Texas eve-opene- rs, Arkansaw foe-cutte- rs.

lightning smashes and thunderbolt cock-
tails.::'" ;v' ': . : : - -- .j .

- The telescope to be presented
the Washington Lee. University by Mr.

L.J. McCormick, is , the largest in the vr
World. , , : , .'. .,-

- ., v.:,..4 ; ,f

The Democrats s in , Memphis
have nominated John Johnson for Mayor,

Independents and Republicans the pre-
sent Mayor, Flippen. ' The Appeal supports
Johnson and the Avalanche Flippen ,

Savannah (Ga.) News'. Aa adr
vertised, the wild lands in Gilmer county- -

dlwere soiajast xuesaay, and a large crowd
in attendance. Three thousand and

forty acres were sold,' ranging from three. ;

twenty-si- x dollars a lot the total amount
paid being $235 75 one hundred and sixty
acres of land for three dollars. ' '

JTndge Rlboro ndNcro 7arori, --
'

: LCharlotte Democrat.
judge W. A. Moore iiasbeen--ma

.

king a fuss at some of his. Courts in
VVilmiagton District that;,no ne-

groes were on the grand, or ; petit ju.
ries, and the sheriffs have replied that J
nonewere qualified by payment of i

taxes aud intelligence. , At Cartaret
Superior Court the grand jury re-Tt- !

porteu iuugo juuore ior unwarrauted 1

uniustifiable-i- nt ' :
Sheriff Davis in the discharge of his I u
duties in ; regard to summoning ' in.' f ' -
rors. t J.j j, I'ihl' at - . 1 vn xi ,

Judge Moore, says:
"During $be pendency of one case,

theV eoldred jurors, who had, been
Bummoned.were challenged for cause,
not. Having paiu iuxkh auu uui uiut;
freeholders. His Honor directed the
Sheriff to summon colored persons
who had the necessary qualifications.
Mr. Peterson, the deDutv. after look
ing around, said f .'Mr. Judge, I can't

I finL..a,. single, one." . Thereupon the
I T-- 3 1 -- 1 J .mU.aJ njiAnla that if

they expected to. enjoy the privileges
of j citizens, ; they must help to bear
th burdens of the government by
paying their taxes there will be no
trouble tben about negro jurors."

ltJott What I Expected.'
LNew York , Evening Post.1

"l At an entertainment given in Bos
tonjby the Hellers the other night, at

the shoulder of her male companion
and demanded: that Miss Heller, who
was exercising her power of "second- -

sight," should read a letter that was
in the gentleman's pocket. The latter
became obviously nervous and would
have left the hall, but. thef audience,
comprehending "the situation, .'.burst
out in a roar of laughter and loudly
called for' the reading of the entire'
correspondence: 10 bis : possession.
Miss Heller, accordingly read :" f f.f.

' . f'Dearest. George-r-Mee- t , me--, . by
moonlightraloney on the common
when, the clock, strikes 9."
'5 The victim, amid the yells of the
audience, started down r the centre
aisle,closely followed byis wife, who
merely stopped to thank Mr. f Heller,
and exclaim, with an ominous, shake
of the head, ' Just" what I expected,
from the old deceiver!' . .:

jExeciotorfs jSaJe W;pLnd, V
PI jfUBSUANCB OP AN OBBEK OP THE

Crr.vi T will ah IViAciair 1af Aa-w-

of January, 1878, ai 11 focicJlM at Exchange
Oorner, In the city of Wilmington, sell to the high- -
en oiaaer, at pnouc ancuon, tnac aesiraoie

HOUiE AND LOT

on the northeast corner of herond and Chesnut sts ,
at present occupied by William N. Bowden. S.W.
Jewett's school being in the basement. Terms:
one-thir- cash, balance in one and two years, with
6 per cent, interest, and title reserved. Apply to
my attorney. DnB. Cutiar, for further particulars .

WILL. S. Tt WN8HEND ,
Kx'r of Mary A. a 1 vera, dee'd

dec9-eod-- ea wefri jaal; ,

Wanted,
Xi. GOOD . SECOND-HAN- D TURPENTINE
STILL; size about seven feet across the bottom
from out to out; and about three feet six inches
deep from inside the mouth.

Address, giving particulars and price.
. THUS. MOKUAN A BROWN.

dec9-eod3- w sa w f Georgetown, 8. C.

&1H 25' 5j 9100, $50O.5plf, ALEX. VROTHINGHAM & CO..
Brokers, No. 13 Wall St, New York, make desira-
ble investments in stocks, which frequently pay
from five to twenty times the amount invested.
Stocks bought and carried as long as desired on de-
positor three per cent. Explanatory circular and
weekly reports sent free. - dec 18-- 4 w to a frt

.;' Furniture ! Carpets !

LAEOE STOCK ! ALL GRADES !

i 'Latest Designs ! Lowest Prices;!

; j AN ELEGANT ASSORTMENT OF

CMldiea'a Chairs and Rattan Bookers.
Just the thing for a Christmas Gift.

jii I. A. SMITH CO.,
dec 16 w North Front street

Wanted for Our Trade,
2Q 000 Lb8.DEY mDEs

- r 000 "VB DUCK8t :o

'500 DEKSSKD TURKEYS,
; JQQ Crates APPLES,

10,000 Lb8WOOL

Execute orders for all descriptions of Groceries.
: Make cash advances on Consignments.

pkttewAy a schvlken,
; Brokers and Commission Merchants, '

dec 16 tf Next North Princess and Water sts.ana seview copy.

We Now Have It !

ijgQ Bales CHOICE eastern HAY 1

i - The Very Beat in the Market
.; ; also. v::::"f ''' -

Black Seed Oats !

Prime Seed Eye !

Western and N.:T. Hay,
. Just received and for gale low by

deel tf B. F. MITCHELL A SON.

METALLIC HAIR BRUSHES,;

SHRINKR'8 COIIOa RYHPP
IMPORTED GERMAN COLOGNE,

Two Bottles Triple Extract for S5 ctB. at
BURBANK'S PHARMACY,

dec 18 tf Corner of Front and Princeei ita.

Varieties for Christmas.
CANDY TOYS, SUGAR FRUIT,

am V, ' chriBtn" Tree OrnamenU,

i;!'f Grapes, Apples, California Pears,
Cocoa-Nnt-i, Candies of all grades, Ac. ,

S. G. NORTHROP'S
dec 16 tf ' - Frnit and Confectionery Stores.

; Bacon. Bacon.
1 1QQ Box?a D-a- - 8IBES, .

' '10 ozes SMOKED SIDES, , v.;

For sale Uy -

,.dec,0-t- f . KERCHNER A CALDER BROS .

ir Fire Cracters ani Clieese.

100 80X611 F?K 9RCKKRS
; JQQ Boxes CREAM CHEESE,

'' For sale by '

4ec 2ft-- tf .KXRCHNER A CALDER BROS.

Jj Basra, fies an Twine. '

' o200 K118 Standard BAGGING,

25 Ton"ARKOW TIES,

' Urtrtft Xba TWINE, , -

OAS Vnr aal
dec20-- tf EERCHNER A CALDER BROS.

Salt. Salt Salt. jl

15000 S8CkB Wtbw1 SALTn : .f V .,' '
IIQOO ,:!"' :MarBnlr" Fino do

'' ' ' 'For sale by - -

KERC'HNKRflecjatf A CALDER BROS. -

jBHCkS BrfckS
;

' D
; ' WV)Vi)

- i
.Fotsaleby :'t;v ,

WTLLARD BROTHERS.

Remember;
J thit we keep the very best

GEATE AND STOVE COAL.

And don't forget that - ' .

SUPERIOR ENGLISH COAL

f f For quick and hot fires.

All sold for Cash only, .

.- r and delivered promptly
' i i to any point in the city.

. dacio-t- f Worth & worth.

Christmas Goods.
APPLES, RAISINS, ORANGES,
A U1TKON. i,KMON CANDY, i '

ruvntLo, uurutajMxa, jnuts,
COCOA-NUT- S and FIRE-CRACKE-

For sale by
.

:
v ADRIAN A VOLLERS,

dec!6-t- f Northeast corner Front and Dock sts.

Hour, Sugar, Meat, Molasses

' 25Q BWs 8UQAK of sundry grades,; ; - i

--I CA Boxes MEAT, Hamf , Bloolders,' ; XO J . .. Sides, Strips and Bellies,
: 200 HhdS B1lB M0,LASSB8

. Call on or order direct from
dec 16 tf ' ADRIAN & VOLtEBS.

; Bagging, Ties, &c.
150 EolIsaildHalf Ke,lii BAQGmQ'

BuBdles tibs x 1

500
25 Tons HOOP IRON'

; 250 Keg8 NAiL8

i 25 BbIfl k:kbosinb oil &- c- c- -

! BfLIQUORS. TOBACCO and
.

'
r C1GABS A SPECIALTT.

dec 16 tf ' ADRIAN & VOLLERS.

Just Received, ,
, Another fine lot of

the celebrated 'GOLD

LEAP, and the Span--.
ish Flavored 'EtlRK-K-

SMOKING TO-
BACCO. I have also
always on hand a large
and fine lot of CHEW-
ING T O BAC C.OS ,
both fine and common

Also, fine CIGARS
and PIPES

11. BURKHIMER, '
No. 6 Market St.

ecl6-- tf

Tne Little snop Aronnd t&e Corner

JS THE PLACE TO GET .

WHIPS anrt f!o.T.AT?
maae oc nepaireo, gneap for Cash.- Next to Southerland's Stables.

HAYDEN & GERHARDT.
dec lS--tf Wilmington, N. C.

Fine Cutlery.
JUST RECEIVED, A SUPPLY OF THE

"BENGAL" and --RANGOON" HOL-
LOW GROUND RAZORS.

Pine POCKET and TABLE CUTLERY.
Pine LADIES' SCISSORS, ,
For sale low by . GEO. A. PECK,
dec 16-t- f

, , : No. 85 South Front St,

! Peerless Defender,
AND OTHER REVOLVERS,

The Latest Improved Models,
GOING OFF at Reduced Prices,

1
; GUNS, POWDER, SHOT, CAPS, &c, at

N. JACOBI'S Hardware Depot,
4ec 16-t- f No. 10 South Front street.

Mallard & Co. V
NEW LOT SECOND --HAND

X McCLELLAN SADDLES,
i Fnll Minrtmpnt snnr.Hv fuinnn

TRUNKS and TRAVELING BAGS. - '
' Manaf actnring and Repairing done promp

ly. j Bottom Prices,
dec 16-- tf No. 8 South Front St

BUY YOTJB CHJRISTMAS PRESENTS

:' AT 'f '

Yates' Book Store,
And then walk backinto his

PHOTOGRAPH ROOMS
And have your ugly faces photographed,

dec 16 tf

Stall-Fe- d Beef
A.T 812tf CTS., LAMB AND MUTTON 10

12tf cts., Sausage 1G, cts.. Pork 10 cts per pound.
Also, Veal and Venison. For sale "by

T. P. BIKES,
i , "Citizens' Market." on Market street,

nov 23 tf between 3d and 2d. South side.

Second Street,
.gETWBEN MARKET AND PRINCESS.

CHEAPEST Ttif TtW TWlTTrTJ"n in .l.
Etae Mountain Beef , New Blver Oysters, WildDucks and other Game constantly on hand, and for

sale low by t- - EVERETT & CANADAY.nov 23 tf - 8d, between Market and Princess;

j Bagging and Ties.

K ft A 110118 Half Rolls Standard --

JVVJ BAGGING,

50 TodbTIB3 v -

if - For sale by
nov 21-- tf WILLIAMS & MURCHISON.

Dry Salted Sides.

Boies Dry Salted S1DKS,

? For sale by

noT81 tf v: WILLIAMS A MURCHISON.

Molasses and Sugars.

250 HMS Ch0le CLASSES,-- ; ?

500 8DGAK aU grades; '

, n -

' . . For eale by ' '

nov 21 tf WILLIAMS A MURCHTsnv

Consumers of Wbod;
TT7LU. FIND AT OUR YARD ! .

PiNB AND LIGHTWO0
' AT REDUCED PRICES

TO CASH BUYERS,
G. PARSLEY, Jr., AgentT

decl8-t- f .
: Cor. Orange and 8. Water sta.

i Parker t& Taylor
A NOW RECEIVING THEIR

XX - ALL AND WINTER STOCK OF
, COOKING and HEATING STOVES. "

HOUSE FURNISHING OOODS.
WOOD and WILLOW WARE,

No. 19 South Front St . j;
novl4-t-f WILMINGTON, N. C.

The, Old Clarendon- -
f

iTSTOW- IN ITS GLORY, MB. JESSE W. bicK--
dm presiQing, who wlU be glad to wait on his ."rams wu an 01 me 010 customers orthe house.The best Winea, Whiskeys and Oysters always onhand. . ,-

. ,.

Free Lunch every day at 11 o'clock. ydec9-g- y : . ',r -

- THE BEST: THR mHAPFCT -
THK AMERICAN SOFT CAPSULE COMPANY'S

oX

A .ruBJs. UAtTSUJxATED MEDI-
CINES. In Metallic Boiea. FuU
directions for use.

' Castor OIL Cod Liver Oil, ' 25c
OU Turpentine, Bala. CopaibajMc
Oil Of Cnbebfl with nnnnlha Rn
Oil Male Fern with Kamala, 75c
Plneet Oil of Sandalwood, $1,00

KSr A air tnr tha A mn-- 1

STAR" Tbam-Mabk- , and see yoa get it. the
ua

Per eale by all Druggists. , . dec fi5f- -

! SNYDER'S
Curative Pads !

A sure cure for TORPID LIVER and all diseasesarising therefrom, Lung, Kidney, Spine, BladderWomb, and all female Diseases, CHILLS ANDFEVER, Costiveness, DY8PEPSIA. Headache. OcrLIVER, LUNG and AGUE PAD, $8. KIDNEY andSPINAL PAD, $3. Pad for FEMALE WBAKNBSS
MA. ' Wfi flpnrl thptn Kv mail fraann AA;nt AM wu '''VWUl. ui price.Address E. F. SNYDER & CO., Cincinnati, O:

gCid week ia your own town. Terms and $5
outfit free.

i H. HALLETT & CO. Portland, Maine.

AGENTS
WANTED !

. FOR PARTICULARS ADDRESS

WILSON SEWIHS MACHINE COHP.
829 Broadway. New York CUt:

Chicago, I1L ; New Orleans. La. ;
Or San Francieco. Cal .

Send for. Reduced Priee List of

MASON & II AM LI N
Cabinet Organs.

NEW and SPLENDID STYLES- - PRtpr
DUCED tlO to $5 EACH7THI8

PJ1Snl-- Addriss MASON& Sk'QAN CO., Boston. New York, or ChicLo

$5 to $20fcdAagg
Jackson's Best

SWEET HAVI CHEWING TOBACCO !

7edthe nighe8tPrizc at
.n.l.VI...

Centennial.u. Expo-sition . .

and lasting character otItsVweeteStog" ad flavor!
ing. If yon want the best ever made askhw"? thi8 2nd 8ee thatch
RlR??ad ,mar witn the words, "Jackson"

wholesale by all jobbers. Sendfor samole to C. a. .taokhow a nr! v--z-

rars, Petersburg. Va. " " ""'"'

"WORK FOR ALL
iatheir.own localities, canvassing for the Fire-side Visitor, (enlarged) Weekly and Monthly- r. wwria.wiia juam--
SSiSi31"?8. BlS Commissioas to Agents.

Outfit Free. Address P. O. TICK-BK1- T,

A agitata, Wine. .

AI O A DAYAT HOME. Agents wanted. Out91 40 fit and terms free.
TRUE A CO.. Augusta, Maine.

4--
0 ?TRA :PINB MIXED CARDS, with namecents., post-pai- d. L. JONES & CO., Nas- -

CONFIDENTIAL Notice to Agents. New Or --gans 16 Stops $120; 13, f96; 12. $85; 9, 65 PIANOSretail pnee $650 only $175. DANIEL P. BKATTVWashington, N. J.
OAAPER MONTH made selling the Gyreos-dJ-JcoDe or Planptarv nv ni....ery Package. Magic Pen (no ink; required.) Ca'a-logu-ef Agente Goods free. liUCKUYE NOVilL-T- YCO., Cincinnati. Ohio,

dec

JSIANCHESTUR
LOCOMOTIVE W0EKS

Established in 1853,
Manufacture all kinds of Locomotives, and have re-cently purchased of theAmoskeag Manufacturing
Co. all the patterns, patents, aud the good will forthe manufacture of their celebrated Steam Fire En-gines and Fire Apparatus, and are now prepared toreceive and execute orders promptly, teend for de-scriptive circular. ABETAS BLOOD, Agent,nov25D&Wly Manchester, N. H.

New York
SHOOTING- - COAT.

STYLISH, HANDSOME COAT,
- First Class in every particular.

Pleasant to wear, durable, and in the end the chea-
pest MADE OF BROWN VELVETEEN. "

Pockets and Lining made to take out, so that itmay be worn for early fall and winter shooting.
Horace Smith, Eeq., says : "It is my idea of a

ouuuuug iau x uave worn mem ior several years,
and will have none other."

race ior uoat, tSJo; Veet, $6.59. Also, the best
brown corduroy Pants, at $ 10 per pair. I make on-
ly the one grade, as the cheapest goods do not turnbriars and will not give satisfaction.

Also, in addition in the. nhswi. Turn nitino a
Waterproof Canvass Suit, cut same style as the Vel-
veteen: goods, not stiff and hard, bat sot and plea-
sant to wear; guaranteed to turn water. Sportsmen
who have seen it say it is The Pest Yet. Coat $6.50.For full Suit, $14.00.

I also make the Sleeveless Coa'; Vest with sleeves
if desired.

Rules for measurement and samples sent upon.
apiuiuiuuu,

F. L. SHELDON,
oct25-D&Wt- f RAHWAY, N. J.

SHARP'S
ETAi!LIC CARTRIDGE, MILITARY, HUNT--

EXCEL ALL OTHERS IN ACCU-
RACY, STRENGTH AND

SAFETY.
No Premature Discharge Ever Occur

Every Rifle warranted a good shooter. Calibre
40, 44 and 50-10-0 offrn inch, and of any desired length.
Charge of powder from 50 to 105 grains. Weight of
balls from 220 to 549 grains. Stock, plain; also
Pistol grip and checked. Sights: plain; Globe and
Peep Sights; Vernier with Interchangeable from
Bights and Wind-gaug- Every variety of am
munition for above guns, constantly on hand.

Prices from $30 to $125.
SHARP'S RIFLE COMPANY,

septai-DAW- tf Bridgeport. Conn.

SPORTING DOGS.
Breeding kennel of a. o. waddell,

(Formerly of New Jerse, ; ; .

EDINA, KNOX COUNTY, MISSOURI.
'The Finest Strains of

8ETTERS. POINTERS, SPANIELS AND OTHER
' SPORTING DOGS,

Bred from both Imported and Native Stock, at mo
derate prices. ap 10 DAWtf

SPORTSMEN'S
Oil-Tann- ed Moccasins

- BOOT MOCCASINS,
SHOE PACKS,
LADIES' MOCCASINS, ,.

, : - and
, CAMP SLIPPERS, ;

made from carefully selected stock, in the beat man
ner, at prices to suit the times.

Send for Circular and Price Lists,
v MARTIN S. HUTCHLNGS,

P O. Box36S -

octl7DWtf ' Dover, New Hampshire.

THE SNEIDER BREECH-LOADIN- G

Shot-Gu- n.

Prices," $50 OO to $250 OO.

MUZZLE LOADING GUNS
I ALTERED TO BREECH --LOADING.

r Prleea, $4 to $100.

Clark & Sneider,
:

MANUFACTURERS,
214 Wen Pratt 8treet,

Baltimore.
Send for Catalogue . ' dec22D&Wtf

High-Bre- d Dogs.
JlNGLISH, IRISH AND GORDON SETTERS,

the Choicest Breed, with guaranteed pedigrees.

For sale by
P. WALSH,nov 7 D&Wtf York. Pean.

? PRESCRIPTION FKEE.
TpOR THE SPBADY CURE of Seminal Weak-- X

neas. Lost Manhood, and all disnrdm hmncht
oy maiscretion or excess. Aut Ammrint asingredients. Address Dr. JAQUES A CO., Cla-wna- ti,

Ohio, teblMyDAW

1st of February next mediation or a
. . 3; t i :. '
treaty uireei. uas ueguu. . j .. .

DEFEATED HUT NOT OE8EHTKD.
Some good . has followed .the tri-

umph - of Conkling Averl the Presi- -

dent. Whilst those papers that have
; ?---

- - T. i t . i vT .4
his reform and Southern policy still
Stand DJ Jniir hlSWar With fO--

tiomsts, there have been expressions
of' sympathy from Democratic pa
pers 'that have had but little 'pa
tience with him. In fact, the Presi
dent has gained more. than. he has
lost.; He has the favor, of a large
majority of the true people of the
country who are patriotic enough to
prefer peace and reconciliation to
strife and ; sectional ? antagonisms.
Whilst men differ as to the wisdom
and propriety of much that he has
done, they all' give him more or less
credit for having served the country at
large in serving so well the oppressed
South. He is now standing by his
guns, and there are no signs of . dis-

may or of backing down on' his part.
Conkling demauds a change in the
Cabinet' as a necessary step Upwards
peace in the party. - He means war
to the knife unless the President will
retrace his steps, confess his sins, and
henceforth keep step to the music of
party. JTd Wm4Xf

It Mr. Hayes were to prove him
self as weak and vacillating as his
enemies desire him to be, and were to
make an entire new- - Cabinet com
posed of the material that the ex
tremists would furnish, what a nice
time the country would have, and
what a glorious prospect for the
South., In that Cabinet would be
such bull-doze- rs as Blaine, Conkling,
Don Cameron, Edmunds, Ben Butler,
Garfield, &c. This is the kind of
timber that would .. be placed in
the "new Cabinet knarled, crooked,
tough, rotten as it is in parts. .How
happy then would be those Demo
crats who aided Conkling in bringing
about this state of affairs. What a
tremendous debt of gratitude the
country would owe them for such a
consummation. -

The taxable wealth of North Caro-- I

lina is diminishing. The last Raleigh I

News gives the value of taxable pro--

perty, taken from the advanced sheets
of the State Auditor's annual report.
Here are the figures:
Value of land. $74,221,398 00
Value of town property. 17,458,520 00
Horses, mules, cattle, &c., 16,130,858 00
Farming tools, money, cred

its, dec, .. ,. 40,753,781 00

Total value of real and per
sonal property-- , 1148,564,557 00
The summing up for the year ending Sep

tember 80th. 1876. shows the following:
Value of land, $75,809,799 00
Value of town property, 17,047,321 00
Horses, mules, cattle. &c. 16.683.096 00
Farming tools, money, cred- - - -

its, &C., 43,505,807 00

Total value of personal and
real property, 1152,546,023 00
The above tables show a total falliDg off

of $3,981,466 00 this year over the last. On
value of land, of $1,088,401 00; on horses,
mules, cattle, &c, of $552,238 00; on farm
ing tools, money, credits, &c. , of $2,752- ,-
026 00. , . .

And an increase on the value of town
property of $411,199 00.

This is not an encouraging exhibit.
In 'many sections the price of land is
depreciating, and we are surprised
that the falling off is no greater than

' '' 'is represented.'

xne u. o, .penate aia one-go- oa i

deed which should not die tohgue- - I

less." S. B. McLin, a member of the
in famous Returning Board of Flori
da; ' was nominated by President
Hayes to be an Associate Justice of
the Supreme Court of New Mexico.
It is very creditable to the Senate
that he was rejected without a di-

vision. For a civil service reformer
Mr. Hayes makes some very strange
selections. He is singularly badly
informed as to the character of some J

of the men he desires to" favor, or he
is very indifferent as to their personal
qualifications for integrity and honor.

The Bostonians are not above read-

ing trash any more ".than, the people
of the Sooth; . According - tr the last
report of the Superintendent of . t.h

jtuduo jumrary, is tnis record which
speaks so loudly that no comment is
necessary: f

"The i single author moat- - in Request was
Horatio Alger, Jr., a writer ..for youth,
whose books were marked on 290 slips.
Mrs. Southworth came next, 301 times;
Oliter Optic, 292; Damas, 199; Mrs.
oiepnens, iqs; miss uraaaoD, 154; Mrs.
uoimes, 140. "J

rf. - ,. nm??1 $?7i
servative' party -- of J Virginia on the

"r-- i - rr 4

soniewtat diffieuU; for an outsider to1

lutio ou ,u 01u.wu i'ujo reaujuBterg
and the moderates and so on. It is
regkrded, Wbelieyeythat theCo

tnnnTfll And hAnnM it a . 1. '
nuymmre.

11s grave is ioe public debt.-- -

cents for three monuis.
ADVERTISING RATES (DAILY) .One square

: one day, $1.00; two days, $1.75; three days, $3.50;
fnr days, $3.00; five days, $3.80; one week, $4.00;
twnwMka.itli.5!l: three weeks. 8.50: one month.
$10,00; two months, $17.00; three months, $24.00;
fltX TnOIlW'. P" IWtUVO UlUULiiO, tW.lV.
lines of solid Nonpareil type make one square.

All auUUlLLICcKlVllbD Ul ous A" WMfiot .&ura
Hops, Fic-Nic- s, Society Meetings, Political Meet--i
ngs, -- 4c will be charged regular advertising rates.

No advertisements inserted lA .Local Column at
any price

Notices nnder head of ' 'City Items" 20 cents per
line for first insertion, ana 15 cents per line ior eacn
subsequent insertion.

Advertisements inserted once a week in Daily will
be charged $1 flu per square lor eacn insertion, at
err other day. three fourths of daily rate. - Twice a
week, two thirds of daily rate.

Notices of Marriasreor Death. Tributes of Be
"spect, Resolutions of Thanks, &c are charged for
as ordinary advertisements,- - out . only nan rates
when paid for strictly in advance. At this rate 60
cents will pay for a simple announcement of Mar
riage or Death.

Advertisements to follow reading matter, or to
occupy any special place, will be charged extra ac
cording nue posiuon auuren.

Advertisements on which no specified number of
insertions is mar&ed ww be costimed "till forbid,"
at.the option of the publisher, and charged np to
the date oi discontinuance.

Advertisements discontinued before the time con-
tracted fair has expired, charged transient rates for

Advertisements kept under the head of "New Ad
vertisements" will be charged fifty per cent, extra

An extra charge will be made for double-colu- mn

or triple column advertisements.
All announcements and recommendations of can

didates for office, whether in the Bhapeof comma
nications or otherwise, will be charged as advertise
ments, j

Amusement, Auction and Official advertisements
one dollar .per square lor eacn insertion,

Contract advertisers will not be allowed to exceed
their space or advertise any thins foreisrn to their
regular business without extra charge at transient
rates.

Pavmenta for transient adverHiuinnta mnat hn
made in advance.-Know- n parties, or strangers with
p roper-referenc-

e, may pay mont orquarterlv. ac- -
cording to contract.

Advertisers should always specify the issue or Is
sues they desire to advertise in. Where no issue is
named the advertisement will be inserted in the
Daily. Where an advertiser contracts for the paper
to be sent to him during the time his advertisement
ia in, the proprietor will-onl- be responsible for the
mailing oi me paper to ms address.

Remittances must be made by Check, Draft, Poa--
tai money uraer, express, or ia registered Letter.
Only such remittances will be at the risk of the
puDiisuer.

Communications, unless they contain important
ucwb, ut iukum oneiijr ana property Buoiects or real
interest, are not wanted; and, if acceptable in every
other way, they will invariably be rejected if the
real name(oi me autnor is witnneid.

Correspondents must write on only one side of
me paper.

Corning. Star.
Oy WILLIAM H BBBSAHD.

WILMINGTON. JV. C:
Friday Morning, Dec. 21, 1877.

WILL THERE BE PEACE?
Will there be speedy peace between

Russia and Tarkeyy or will the war
be prolonged indefinitely ? Will the
war be prosecnted with an eye to
conquest , on the part of Russia, or
will the protection of the oppressed
Christians be the only end in view?

Tire Czar is committed to a war
not of conquest but to free Christians
from oppression. No doubt he would
be glad to have all of Turkey as his
share, but he has given a promise to
the European Cabinets that he. can-

not disregard with safety. He as-

sured the Great Powers in the begin-

ning that he would make no con-

quests. If he finds himself able to
" gobble up" the " sick man," coun-

try and sea, army and navy, he will
no doubt feel anxious to help him-

self but then this will not be allowed.
Austria and Germany would each
want a big slice. Whilst the three
Emperors might be able to settle
Turkey's " hash", to suit themselves,

. England, France, Italy, Spain and
other smaller Powers might put in a
word of objection. So we take it
that in no event, will there be con-

quest -

Although the recent news threatens
to complicate matters and . to bring
England to the front, we do not now
see why peace should not come be--

. fore another year's rcampaign has
been tried. If there is to be mo con-

quest, then why should Russia be
anxious to prosecute the'' war to a
'bitter end," or the last extremity?
It is a very expensive business she is
engaged in, and she is short of funds
and witbj damaged , credit. Whilst
peace is a necessity clearly with
Turkey, it is also becoming a great
burden, possibly, a necessity too, with
Russia.

Will France, Spain, Italy, and
England agree to the partition of
Turkey between .Germany, Austria
and Russia ? We , think not. It is-n-

to their interest that such an aot
should be allowed We" do-- not see
how Germany is to be benefited ; so
greatly by a complication of dangers
on the Danube We cannot see why
Russia should riskfa war with Eng-la- nd

and other powers, when she
must Lose more .than she can gain by
such a course. A prolonged war,
ancTnpon a more gigantic scale' wduld
be fraught with , great: evil . to both
Russia and the entire civilized world.

We grant the last news ' does hot
look so favorable to jmmediate peace.
But if Germany and Austria disclaim
all prirpds to take part iri'the war or
to share in its jresuits,; then England
must continue to remain neutral. We
caiTbut hope and believe that with
the fall xtf Tflevna the? prospects jof
peace were brightened Russia can
beather enemy and Turkey knows it.
We dibnbiRlt the laUeg.ia UlL
condition to stand: another year's
campaign.' "Whilst her forces are

The Wilmington ewWspeatl'eit,''


